Kaley — Seizures
Feb 27
Our Geriatric cat, Kaley, who is 16
started having multiple seizures late
Monday night 1/22. We took her to ER
vet and put her on Keppra and
phenobarbital. It made her walk
around like a drunken monkey. She
was in a haze. We had to help her
use the litter box. She was still
determined to try to walk to places but
couldn’t. Then, she had diarrhea. My
husband was distraught because he
thought it was too much medication
for her. She is also on methimazole
and prednisolone. I found Pet Releaf
at Pet Food Express while buying sensitive stomach cat food. The sales rep was so
passionate over this particular product. I watched the youtube videos and we decide to
give it a try. We started with .25 ml at 6:00 and we notice within an hour she was more
active than we had ever seen her. She was cleaning herself, walking around. Mind you
we didn’t stop her Rx meds. Our vet said it was ok to give CBD with the Rx. Her meds
made her so lethargic. We gave her another 25 ml @ 10:30 with her meds. It looked like
she finally had a good night sleep. All her blood work and test came back normal so
know that these seizures are not coming from any underlying illness. Hopefully, this will
get all her brain activity back to normal & we can wean her off at least one of the meds.
Our vet wants to make she is seizure before we take her off one of them. We are so
happy and we can tell Kaley is happy that she can walk around better.

Dakota — Laryngeal Paralysis
Feb 27
Share this
In early summer of 2018, our girl
Dakota was having issues breathing
and we took her to her vet. She was
diagnosed with Laryngeal Paralysis.
We discussed surgery and had
quickly decided that given her age, we
would forego any surgery. We also
had lost her sister, Maya, to the same
disease after her surgery 6 years ago
on Feb. 23. We found that she was
progressively getting worse with the hacking, the coughing and the general inability to
breathe comfortably or sleep, which caused anxiety for her as well. I came across a
post of someone whose dog was suffering from the same disease and she mentioned
that they had started using CBD oil for him. Intrigued, I looked further into it. At that
time, we were facing either putting Dakota down or doing the tie-back surgery. I found
Pet Releaf and took the jump. It came quickly and we were able to get her going right
away. Within the week, we noticed a significant difference in her anxiety, as well as her
breathing and she was finally sleeping. It had slowed to normal, she wasn't wheezing as
much and her overall attitude had taken a huge turn around! By the second week, her
episodes of heavy panting had decreased to maybe 1 or 2x and it was really only when
she gets super excited and happy. We will be continuing to use Pet Releaf for all of our
CBD products. They have more than exceeded our expectations and we have our girl
until it's truly her time. Thank you so much!

Lazarus — Seizures
Oct 18
Lazarus is a 3-year-old cat living with a
congenital portosystemic hepatic shunt
(CPSS). This means Lazarus has an
abnormally functioning portal vein. The
portal vein is a large vein that collects
blood from the systemic circulation and
carries it into the liver, where toxins and
other byproducts are removed. Lazarus
has an abnormal vein growing out of his
portal vein that allows blood to bypass or
shunt around the liver. The shunt causes
toxins to build up in Lazarus’s body and
cause a multitude of complications, the
most serious being hepatic
encephalopathy (HE). HE causes
blindness, confusion, behavioral and
mood changes, and seizures. Lazarus’s
condition is so severe, he is not a possible candidate for surgery. The severity of his
condition and his compromised liver also puts strict limitations on the medications I’m
able to use to treat his condition. 4 months ago, I was really worried I was reaching the
end of the road with Lazarus. I had spent 3 years doing a multitude of research and
working with multiple vets and specialists. For a while had Lazarus down to 1-3 seizures
a month. But then, his seizure activity began to increase and his appetite was dwindling.
I thought we were out of options. That’s when my favorite pet store (@thepawstand)
suggested I try the Pet Releaf 330. Since starting him on the CBD oil, Lazarus has been
completely seizure free! In addition to managing CPSS neurological symptoms, the
CBD oil has also increased his appetite, enhanced his coat condition, and improved his

general demeanor. It’s been completely life changing for Lazarus. He’s so much happier
and has so much more energy! I’m so beyond grateful for your product!

Callie — Seizures
Sep 26
Share this
Meet Callie. She is a Black
Goldendoodle who lives in NC. Her
first seizure occurred around 3
months old while she was playing
with another puppy. She had a few
more seizures before we brought her
to see a neurologist who prescribed
her phenobarbital and Keppra after
spending the night in the neuro ICU. It
has been a long ride of adjusting
medication dosages, changing her
diet, restricting play with other dogs,
changing her flea/tick medication, etc.
Callie has never been seizure free,
her seizures typically last 5-6 minutes
and she usually needs an emergency
medication to break her free. Usually,
after a seizure, she can’t walk for an hour or more and is very lethargic the next 24
hours. Christmas of 2017 Callie went into a cluster of seizures, she had 7 seizures in a
24 hour period and ended up back in another neuro ICU. That was when I decided we
needed to take a different approach; I began researching holistic medicine and was
amazed at the success stories CBD had to offer. Callie has been using CBD oil for 4
months now and has been seizure free for 3.5 months. I am beginning to wean her off
of the dangerous medications and allowing her to play with other dogs in small doses at
a time. CBD has changed both of our lives for the better!

Maisie — Situational Anxiety
Sep 26
I have a 3-year-old female long-haired
cat named Maisie, that is the poster
child for anxiety. She won’t leave her
little dark cave of a corner in our
bathroom, (she will only come out
when my partner and I are at work,
and she knows our two-year-old
Belgian Malinois doggo is locked
safely away in her kennel.) and is
constantly pulling her own hair out in
massive clumps that she leaves all
over the kitchen and hallway floor.
She has this beautiful black coat, and
an amazingly fluffy tail, that she is
destroying by being such a stress case.
So tonight when I stopped by the feed store I went ahead and bought your Hemp Oil
330, and when I got home I gave Maisie a half a dropper full as directed.
Holy Hemp Oil!!!!!! Within an hour or so, Maisie was out of her cave of solitude, and was
out and about socializing with the other two cats WITH the dog standing nearby!!!!!!
Soon after that, she was hanging out RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG!!!!! Her mortal
enemy!!!!
She’s way more relaxed than I’ve ever seen her, and being more like her old self before
we adopted the dog!!!!!
I am absolutely beyond excited about the prospect of poor Maisie finally having a far
more normal, stress-free life, AND having her fluffy tail and hind leg region back, instead
of bald butt and back!!!! I can’t wait to see the changes over the next few weeks!!!
Thank you!!!! I’m going to be telling everyone I know with pets to get on down to the
feed store and buy some of your amazing oil!!!!

Tess — Cancer Symptoms
Sep 26
Share this
Late July 2018 we learned Tess has
stage 5 lymphoma. She has been
treated through chemotherapy to give
her a bit more time and it has been a
dramatic change from where she
was. Our vet suggested to look into
cannabis relief for her discomfort. I
bought the large breed Edibites and
within 2 hours of her first "snack" she
was comfortably resting on her side
for which she has not done for almost
a month. I felt yes this truly makes a
difference so I have now started her
on the hemp oil also. She is our love
and the difference we have seen in
her since giving her Pet Releaf
products is seeing the comfort we
want for her through this journey.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for giving us this opportunity for her to be
herself.

Ramble — Pain Management
Sep 26
Share this

Ramble started using the CBD oil when
he had a bad fall and wasn't able to walk
on his hind legs without major pain. After
X-rays, we found out he had major bone
growth on his spine that is potentially
cancerous and his kidneys were not
looking great either! The vet wanted to
put him on these heavy drugs that would
ultimately shorten his life causing his
kidneys to fail. That's when we turned to
the CBD oil and a glucosamine +
chondroitin supplement. I can hands
down say that your product gives Ramble
the ability to walk without pain. He even
jumps! He climbs on things and even
though he sleeps 14 hours a day or
more, he is more active than he ever
was! He doesn't yelp or cry out in pain and he is way calmer too. This product has not only
saved us hundreds of dollars on medication but improved his life and lengthened his life more
than we could have ever imagined. Thank you!

Winston — Epilepsy
Sep 26
Share this

Winston began having seizures in the
spring that he turned three.
The vet diagnosed him with epilepsy.
We personally decided to not use
phenobarbital because he is so young
and phenobarbital can be hard on
their body; he was having a seizure
about once every 3 weeks or so.
He is now 4, and before we started
pet releaf had three seizures in a
months time. We finally decided to
take the plunge with CBD, afraid that
one of his seizures he wouldn’t come
out of.
We’re using Pet releaf hemp oil 700
full spectrum.
I’ll admit that I’ve missed a day or two
here and there, but we have been seizure free for almost 6 weeks now!
Which is a relief! He is a 70lbs dog and his seizures were not only scary but
dangerous... at his size the thrashing and jerking was awful; we’d have him hitting his
head or legs in things depending on where he went down for the seizure, we weren’t
only concerned about the seizures but him hurting himself during one.
Thank you Pet Releaf!

Gas Burn Canna Care Testimonial
Sep 26
Share this
Here are the before & after pictures of
the lady that I told you about that was
burned on the lower leg by her gas
grill. The accident happened towards
the end of May 2018, started using
the cream about 6-8 weeks ago! I did
get her verbal permission to show you
the pictures. She is so thankful that the Canna Care has healed her burn. She was
facing a possible skin graft but not so now!
The first picture is where she first went to the ER with the initial burn (banded stripe on
leg) 2nd photo is after it had blistered and peeled and left the entire lower leg red &
weeping and shows the severity of the actual mess that it was. That was when she
started on the Canna Care. The last photo is of what it looked like yesterday. She has
been using the cream everyday at least 2 times per day now. She is so thankful for
coming in to my store & is talking about the product with her. I don’t think conventional
medicine would have produced this result!! She says she tells everyone about the
Canna Care now!

Ruby — Separation Anxiety
Jan 19
Share this
We started giving Ruby the peanut
butter and banana Edibites to see if it
would help calm her anxiety. And it
did. Fairly quickly.
Ruby is a rescue dog and had a hard
life and high anxiety before we
adopted her. She’s calmer, more
relaxed, and she doesn’t bark at and
try to chase cars as much.
She cuddles more with us and even
with her canine sibling, which she
would never do before. I hope as we keep giving her these treats she will continue to
improve even more!”

Molly — Arthritis
Jan 19
Share this
My schnauzer is 8 years old. She has
been fighting arthritis and sacrum disk
degeneration for about a year.
We had been through a few rounds of
cold laser therapy that would provide
her relief for a few weeks. We had
tried anti-inflammatory meds as well
as mild pain meds but it seemed like
we always took 2 steps forward and
then 1 step back.
She was even confined to the first
floor for weeks due to trying to “give
her time to heal” because the vets
thought she was one wrong move
away from seriously not being able to
climb stairs again. My son, who
studies the use of CBD’s in humans,
did some research and found your
company. He is vegan and organically sourced plant products are his life! (Horticulture
business major too).
So, he ordered first from you in mid-June some of your treats. Within 2 weeks, she was
playing around like a puppy. She has been on them steady since then. I tell everyone
that it has shaved 5 years off her life. Thank you!”

Baron — Cancer Symtoms
Jan 19
Share this

On the 18th of October, an Ultrasound revealed another mass just above his bladder.
The chances are it is Cancer... However, after his second surgery (this past January), I
decided to stop all further treatments, other than whatever I can do for him naturally....
He is a Working K-9, and I wanted his life to be the best quality I can give him and allow
him to do the jobs he loves! More surgeries and Chemo would not give him that, in my
opinion....
He is currently on natural supplements, and the best quality food I can afford. When I
read about your Hemp Oil, I decided to give it a try. It has made a big difference in him
(I started his first dose when I got my first shipment on Nov. 1, 2017). He is happy,
energetic and has a great zest for life, as well as a wonderful appetite! At 109#, he is
doing wonderfully, thanks, in no small part, to your wonderful product!

\

Rosie — Tumor Removal Surgery
Jan 19
Share this

TOP picture was immediately after my surgery to remove my gingival hyperplasia tumor
on my gum line, it was about the size of a quarter. MIDDLE Picture is 3 days post-op &
BOTTOM Picture is 7-days post op. It usually takes 10-14 days until it’s completely
healed, but I healed within a weeks time because my mom used @petreleaf 300mg
CBD Oil [Hemp Oil 1000]! I definitely recommend it, it works real wonders! I healed
quickly & wasn’t in any pain during the healing period!! I actually tried to chew on a
couple bones I felt so good.

Punkin’ — Brain Tumor
Jan 19
Share this

We started giving Punkin CBD oil after we received the devastating diagnosis of a
possible brain tumor. In fact as soon as we left the Emergency Vet, we went to our local
pet store and bought the CBD oil and we immediately saw a major difference in her.
She stopped circling to her left, she relaxed, and finally went to sleep after being awake
for two straight days. We are so grateful to find a product that has helped control her
pain, anxiety, and improve her quality of life. The CBD oil has also helped control her
seizures. I truly believe that using Pet Releaf CBD oil has helped save my Punkin and
greatly improved her quality of life.

Laila — Epilepsy
Jan 19
Share this

Having maxed Laila out on medications without causing organ damage, we felt
desperate to try CBD oil to hopefully keep her from having more seizures. Not only did
CBD oil keep her seizure frequency from increasing, she had only ONE SEIZURE IN
SIX MONTHS! She had never been seizure free for that long since her original
diagnosis! The seizure she had was induced during a very loud storm with frequent
flashes of lightning. I had read to use your finger to rub oil on the gums during a seizure.
That’s what I did, and her seizure was less than a minute, far shorter than her seizures
prior to CBD oil.
I did learn that not all oils are the equal the hard way. As Laila began running out of Pet
Releaf, I used a bottle of another brand that had been given to me. Within two days she
was seizing in clusters all weekend, and once again having trouble walking. I put her
right back on Pet Releaf. Within the next two days, we were once again seizure free,
running and playing again!

Sheebah — Cushings Disease
Jan 19
Share this

We gave her first dose of CBD on an empty stomach as recommended and within an
hour she was laying in the living room sound asleep, no panting, no whining, just calm
and relaxed. From then her other symptoms greatly subsided.
She was not excessively thirsty, she did not appear anxious, her skin and eyes returned
to normal, and her appetite was good. I firmly believe our girl would not have lasted as
long without this amazing product. I would recommend it to anyone whose dog is
suffering chronically like ours was.

Darwin — Facial Paralysis
Jan 19
Share this
Per recommendation of some friends
who have dogs on CBD oil, we started
Darwin on the Pet Releaf 300 mg oil that
same week. We started it 3 times a day
and within 48 hours (6 doses later),
Darwin actually RAN down the back
stairs into the backyard. That was my first
“WOW” moment because his vertigo had
been so bad that we were using a body
harness to help him down the stairs for
several weeks prior to that. After 2 full
weeks on the oil, Darwin’s head tilt,
vertigo and disorientation had completely
disappeared and he started to really play
with our other dog again without any stumbling.
The oil has also helped tremendously with the anxiety he has been experiencing through all of
this! During Darwin’s checkup last week our vet confirmed that he is showing signs of
neurological function in his eye, neck and mouth. He was blown away at how well Darwin is
doing and couldn’t find any signs of facial paralysis. I also want to mention that Darwin hasn’t
had any seizures and that he has stopped whimpering. We just celebrated Darwin’s 8th birthday
on October 15th and I honestly didn’t think he would be with us at this point. I can confidently
say that I believe it’s the only reason why he is still alive. I am beyond thrilled with our results
and I am glad we found your products! Thank you so much for everything!”

